1. Truth and Beauty seminar
   a. Mariana is still planning on organizing one.
2. Remaining social events
   a. 3 Groupons for Trampoline park still available. Haven't expired yet.
   b. Pint Night @ People's on 15th 6 pm
   c. Molecular Gastronomy - April 29th 6-8 @ Nelson Hall. Limiting to 20 ChE's
3. Town hall/nominations
   a. Wed April 27th 6pm in either B124 or G124.
   b. Transition dinner first week of summer.
      i. Will send out Doodle Poll.
4. Mentor Award Reception
5. ChESS
   a. Thursday, April 14 from 4:30 – 5:30 pm, FRNY G124
   b. Graduate Student Panel –
   c. Agnes, Michael C, Adam Wingate, Ramon Pena
6. Faculty-Graduate Student Social
   a. Budget ~$400
   b. Maybe week after finals week (May 7th)
7. Outstanding Graduate Student Mentor Award
   a. Gounder
   b. Reception on April 26th @ 2pm in Atrium.
8. Grad Committee
   a. Will merge requirement for professional masters with non-thesis masters.
      i. Same credit requirements but classes not exactly the same.
   b. Faculty Graduate Teaching award – how voting will work.